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97 To 99 Degrees
Considered Normal
01/1CAGO — A common mie-
CanonfitiOn Is that any body term
gerature above or below 911.6
liboarmaL flInCe the body has kg
/OK and downs, doctors tend to
111= a range between 97 anda "normal" lone.
Martinique is the "Pearl of
the West Indies". Its marvelous
vegetation keeps its'pertinenee
to the notes set down by
Christopher Columbus in his
log book on June IS. 1502.
when he wrote: "It is the finest
thing that I have ever seen and WASHINGTON — A
therefore I cannot tire myself downward trend in tar content
looking at such greenness." of some cigarettes was reported
Monday.
The Senate Commerce Com-
mittee released semi-annual
testing results from the Federal
Trade Commission cigarette
testing laboratory.
The latest series of tar tests,
dated Nov. 19, showed a down-
war trend in comparison with
resul last July, according to
the renort.
Tar content decreases were
reported in 55 varieties, while
there were increases in 11 the
report said.
Biggest decrease was in Phil-
ip Morris king-size filter men-
thol, from 20 milligrams of tar
in July to 15 in November.
Marvel cigarettes, with 4 mil-
ligrams, had the smallest tar
content. Fatima was highest
Christmas *
REETINGS
to Each of our Friends *
And, may we odd, our sincere thanks for the
Splendid patronage which you hove given us
Cecil's Garage
Cecil McDaniel — Le -oy Stoker — William Turner
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TO OUR GOOD FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS
CRLETINGS
At this time of the
.year, we can give ex-
pression to the grati-
tude we feel for hav-
ing you as our friends,
and to assure you, in
turn, of our friendship.
In this spirit, we want
to wish you a Happy
Christmas.
ROM DRUG
Joe Kaye Mask & Michelle
Hickman, Ky.
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GREETINGS
It is an ever-new delight for us to wish
good friends the best of the Season. We've
been fortunate because of the continuing
loyalty and patronage of folks like you. Its
a pleasure for us to pause now and say
thank you. We look forward to serving you
in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Aub,reir- dia‘o
TWIN CITY
4th & Ky. Ayes.- Fulton
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Cigarette
Tar Content
Declines
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News Will Not Publish Issue
I Next Week, But Shopper Will
Open House
Honors
The News will not publish an issue next Earl Thotpes
(Christmas) week. Because Christm-as falls on air. and Mrs. Earl Thorpe
Thursday this year, and because we WILL were honored recently by their
publish our Shopper on its regular early-week childree, Mr. and Mrs. J I rnThorpe, David Thorpe, and Dr.
schedule for distribution Wednesday morn
-s and Mrs. Bob Joiner with an
ing December 24th, we are going to all take ag open house, the occasion mark-
little rest for the balance of the week. 
ing the couple's 25th wedding
anniversary.
NEWS subscribers in the Fulton area T 11 e home was beautiful
will receive a copy of the SHOPPER next*mall-eon—him.i: 
throughout
afxrvinirtean:end-
week on Wednesday morning, so you can be Christmas decoraUons added to
advised of the various after-Christmas sales enthenieehorleideary gevpitarlwLereadnyisplhoveyedly
that begin that weekend. In the living room.
SHOPPER advertisers are advised to get beMrs. Thorpe received in a
their advertising for the Dec. 24th Shopper in Itrim and la7nidt bderrescserwulthgebead-eing 
i•rytrri
to the News office by Saturday of this week 1 a white cymbidium orchid.
The serving table, overlaidif at all possible. I with a white linen and 1 a c e
The News office will be open as usual a cloth, held a white and silver
next week, except for Christmas Day, to serve 'nom' arrangementof MUMS cen-tered with three- slender white
'Jur commercial printing accounts.L I tapers frosted in silver.
Mrs. kiilton Thorpe served
21"32111511412"/"'"121""26214114111141114124.61"41 the anniversary cake she had
1 • 
made as a gift for the honored
couple. miss Nancy EasterwoodBoard Of Cosmetologists,
Barbers May Be Separated
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Members of an Interim legisla-
tive committee decided Thurs-
day to recommend that the 1970
General Assembly separate the
state boards of batters and cos-
metologists.
While the committee on busi-
ness organizations and profes-
sions lacked a quorum and so
could take no formal action, It
voted 6-1 with two abstentions in
favor of the position urged by
some beauticians. The motion
to separate the two boards In-
cluded a provision that money
of the joint board, which now
is $96,000, should be divided
equally.
Several beauticians and mem-
bers of the state Board of Cos-
metologists urged that their
agency be severed financially
from the state Barbers Board,
just as the two already have
been separated functionally.
One beautician who said she
has been In many beauty shops
iround the state told the com-
mittee that most beauticians did
lot know that their board was
Inked to the barbers' board.
But when they were told of it,
she maintained, those beauti-
:ians wanted the boards sep-
arated.
Foster Farris, a member of
the barbers' board, argued that
the two boards should remain
together as at present because
af the economy of having a sin-
gle office and common inspec-
tors.
The barbers presented figures
to show that the cost of operat-
ing their board, which now is
$55,000, would climb to $99,600
if it were separated from the
cosmetologists board. He said.
fees taken in by the barbers
board now come to just $40,77
a year.
Farris said annual license fees
for barbershops, which now are
$5, would have NI be raised It
$20 to $25 if the boards were
separated.
Woman Is Elected
NCCC President
DETROIT — Delegate'
to the National Council of
Churches elected their first
woman president Thursday, de-
feating a black clergyman in a
tense race. And they became
embroiled in a dispute over
whether to ally themselves with
a young' war protester who is
challenging the draft.
The new president is an ener-
getic Episcopalian, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Wedel. She becomes the top
officer of the nation's most
widely representative religioth
organization.
The election outcome causes
some strained emotions. Her op
ponent, the Rev. Dr. Albert Cle-
age, pastor of Detroit's Shrine
of the Black Madonna, snapped:
"This white racist institution
is not going to last very long.
"It has no sensitivity. It doesn't
know the fires of anguish in peo-
ple."
It was the first time a contest
ever developed over the presi-
dency of the 20-year-old Council,
which includes most major Prot-
ntant and Orthodox denomma-
ions in the country.
HoiollibdogIr
SEE HAPPY FOR
Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles
Give Something To Share -. Visit Happy's
STZES CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation To Ladies
HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
COMMERCIAL AVENUE (Formerly known as Church SO
— Fulton. Ky. —
senessoseessewasoesiossenesegenesenesswessenevanmsweenrossueusteassic
Mrs. Wald, of Alexandria,
Va., expressed hope for black
cooperation, and said blacks
should "have a great deal more
power" in the Council.
Her victory came on a day
when an outside church group
pressed for prosecution of indi-
vidual delegates who signed
statements allying themselves
with the young draft resister.
The assembly itself bad voted
not to express support for the
youth after lawyers warned
such action could be considered
criminal conspiracy.
But under the leadership of
the Rev. Arthur Watmsley of
Boston, scores of signatures
were fathered from individuals,
pledging their willingness to
stand with James Rubins, of
Hicksville, N.Y.. in resisting the
draft.
There were 225 churchmen,
including 140 council delegates
who signed up to stand by RuIP
ins.
Leaders of the independent
group, the American Council of
Christian Churches, here as ob-
servers, telegraphed the U.S.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell,
asking that signers be prosecut-
ed for "subversion of national
security."
The ACCC, made up of small
denominations, with about
300,000 members, is a long-time
foe of the much larger National
Council, which includes 33 de-
nominations with 42 million"
members.
Block-Busting
Fight Announced
WASHINGTON —
federal government has an-
nounced plans to fight block-
busting—the practice by real-
tors of advising quick sale of
houses because a different ra-
cial group, usually Negroes, is
moving into the neighborhood.
The Department of Housing
and Urban Divelopment has
sent a letter toTiational real es-
tate brokers' organizations tell-
ing them of the increase in the
blockbuqing practice and call
ing on them to "reassert ethical
standards."
HUD is also preparing a ra-
dio and television campaign
cautioning that blockbusting is
illegal and explaining complaint
procedures.
Louie Floyd, director of the
joint Barbers and Cosmetolo-
gists Board, said he has no ob-
jection to having separate funds
for the two boards but that he
wants the two to remain to-
gether to keep expenses down.
Presided at the punch bowl, and
miniature sandwiches, mints,
and dainty cheese biscuits cen-
tered with olives were served
from silver appointments.
In addition to celebrating their
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Thorpe were equally proud to
present their first granddaugh-
ter, little two-month-old Donna
Deanise Joiner,
Sortie 80 relatives and close
friends of the family called/
between the appointed hours.
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We feel a special pride
... a personal glow of
friendship's warmth
within ... when greeting
those who have helped
us along our business
9ckkote---
way.
I FULTON INSURANCE AGENCY
208 Main St. Phone 472-1351
Fulton, Kentucky
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Band Invited
To Parade
(n Washington
The Union City High School
Band has been Invited to parti-
cipate in the annual cherry
Blossom Parade in Washington,
D.C., next April 11 and members
if Band Parents Club have been
urged to attend a special meet-
ing Tuesday night at 7 In the
band house.
The official invitation was is-
sued this morning but certain
members of the club had noti-
fication that it was coming last
Friday.
In order for the 120 members
of the band to attend the three-
day festival in Washington, $10,-
o00 will be required.
Of this amount, about $6,000
has been raised and Band Par-
ents Club members will meet
Tuesday to plan other projects
which they hope will raise the
remainder of the required funds.
Most of the money now on hand
was raised in two projects. The
Band Parents Club lad a conces-
sion stand at the °Won County
Fair &lid the E. W. James &Sons
eaSupermarket sponsored an . t
Out" during which the store fu -
nished all the food and sold pla ,
For Your Christmas Cheer,
and Holiday Needs
Visit The
KEG
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Before Shalimar was a perfume,
it was a garden of love.
Perfume: $8, $11, $16, $27.50, $50, $75. Cologne
$6, $10. Perfume Spray: $8. Cologne Spray: $6. Capil-
laque Hair Spray: $3.50. Film Spray: $5.
Southside Drug Co.
Broadway at East State Line 479-2262
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PARTY TIME ICE CREAM!
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a Perfect touch for your holidaya entertaining. New Celebratin jSundae ice cream!
• • 
Smooth butterscotch ice crea fresh roasted nuts
and mellow caramel syrup —to
0 make any party the party of the season! You'll agree,
"It's only ice cream...unless it's Quality Chekd Celebratin' Sundae!"
CUM.'
ciNS
ilf 714""
00
o
o
dr-
41DISTRIBUTED BY PURE MILK COMPANY
FULTON, KY.
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
\ Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.
BUICICS
1968 RIVIERA $3875.00
2-door, Tenn. title, beige, V8, automatic, power •
steering, power brakes, factory air power windows I
1968 ELECTRA 225 _ . _ . $3175001
4-door sedan, Ky. tag, blue, VII, automatic, power
steering and brakes, factory air, power windows
and power seats.
1968 ELECTRA $3675.00
,ge 4-door hardtop, Tennessee title, blue with white I
vinyl top. V8, automatic, power steering and I
brakes, factory air, power windows and power I
brakes.
1968 ELECTRA 225 $3775.001
Limited, 4-door hardtop, Mississippi title, blue !
with vinyl black top. V8, automatic, power steer-
ing and brakes, factory air, power windows.
1968 SKYLARK GS $2775.00
2-door hardtop, Tennessee title, Beige, V8, auto-
matic, power steering and brakes. factory air.'
tape player.
1967 LeSMARE $2475.001
4-door sedan, Tennessee title, white, VS. auto- III
matic, power steering and brakes, fac,tory air. 1
1967 ELECTRA 225 $2975.0011
Limited, Tennessee title, gold vinyl roof, V8, auto-
matic, power steering and brakes, factory air,
power windows and power seats.
I
1967 WILDCAT $2475.00 1
4-door sedan, Ky. tag, blue. V8. automatic, power I
steering and brakes, factory air
1966 LeSABRE $1975.00
4-door sedan. Ky -tag, green, V8, au'omatic. pow
Cr steering and brakes, factory air.
1966 SKYLARK GS $1675.00 g
1964 WILDCAT $1075001
2-door hardtop, K,y.. tag. blue. V$, 4-speed
4-door sedan, Tennessee title, blue. V8, automatic. 1
Ipower steering, factory air. Is g
1963 LeSABRE ' $675.00 2
14-door hardtop, Ky. tag, white. VS. automatic,
power steering and brakes.
1963 LeSABRE $575.00 I
4-door hardtop, Tenn. title, pink, V8, automatic. i
1963 RIVIERA $1275.00 I12-door, Tenn. title, white. V8, automatic, power
steering and brakes, factory air, power windows.
OPELS
1969 OPEL 2-door
1967 OPEL 2-door
Kentucky tag, red
Tennessee title, gold. 4-speed, radio
1966 OPEL station wagon
Tennessee title, blue.
CHRYSLERS
1964 CHRYSLER
I
1$1675.00 I
I
1$1275.00 i
1$1075.00 I
II1
I$1275.004-door, Ky. tag, white, VS. automatic, powersteering and brakes, factory air. 
Iihouhr°' •
CHEVROLETS
1969 IMPALA $2975.00
Coupe, blue with blue vinyl trim. V8, automatic,
power steering, wheel covers, white tires, factory
air.
1969 IMPALA $2975.00
4-door hardtop, blue with blue vinyl trim, VI3,
automatic, power steering, wheel covers, white
tires, factory air.
1968 CHEVY II $1475.00
4-door sedan, Ky tag, beige, V8, automatic.
1968 CHEVELLE MALIBU $1975.00
2-door hardtop, Kentucky tag, blue, V8, automatic.
1968 CAMARO $2275.00
2-door, white, V8, automatic, console
1968 CHEVELLE $1975.00
2-door hardtop, Ky. tag, white with black vinyl
roof, V8, automatic, power steering. 
1967 CHEVELLE $1475.00
4-door sedan, Ky. tag, Maroon. V8, automatic.
1967 CAMARO $1475.00
2-door, Tenn, title, gold. V8. standard transmis-
sion.
1967 IMPALA $1975.00
2-door hardtop, Tenn. title, green with black
vinyl roof, V8, automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air.
1966 CHEVELLE SS   $1475.00
2-door, Ky. tag, blue, 4-speed
1966 CHEVY II $1275.00
Station Wagon, Ky tag. turquoise, 6 cyliinder.
standard. air.
1966 CHEVELLE SS $1475.00
2-door, Kentucky tag, blue, V8, 4-speed
1966 CAPRICE $1775.00
Station wagon, Tenn, title, beige, V8, automatic,
power steering and brakes, factory air.
1965 IMPALA $1375.00
2-door hardtop, Ks, tag. red, VS, 4-speed
1965 IMPALA $1175.00
4-door sedan, Tennessee title, purple. V8, auto t
matic, power steering and brakes.
1965 CHEVELLE .. $1375.00
4-door sedan, Tenn, title, gold, V8, automatic.
power steering and factory air.
1965 CHEVY II _ . _ _ $975.00
2-door hardtop, Tennessee title, blue, six, stan-
dard transmission.
1964 IMPALA SS
2-door hardtop, Ky
bucket seats
$975.00
tag, Maroon. Vit, automatic
1964 CHEVY _ . $675.00
4-door, Tenn, title, white, six, standard trans
1964 IMPALA $875.00
Convertible, Tennessee title. white. V8. automatic
1964 IMPALA _ _ $775.00
4-door hardtop, Ky. leg, Maroon. VS. automatic
power steering.
1964 IMPALA ... $775.00
2-door hardtop, Ky. tag, red. V8, automatic
1963 CHEVY SS $775.00
2-door, Tenn. title, blue, V8. automatic, pow to
steering and brakes.
1962 CHEVY $675.002-door hardtop, Tenn, title. white, V8 automatic
OE YEAR-END
I MEMONii:: EVERY USED CAR IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY ig:iN
e don't want to pay any taxes on thesecars January 1, 1970. If thev'ro
still hire, WE WILL!
y don't need to spend (any more) foolish moneyOil pinlaenxptoenstrivaedereopfafirnebdillsyeoanr.a car you
THE ANSWER:
Let's Do Our Thing Together-NOW!
I 1962 IMPALA $775.00
1968
1966
4-door sedan, Ky. tag, blue, VS, automatic, power
steering and brakes, factory air.
PONTIACS
BONNEVILLE $297540
4-door hardtop, Tenn. title, beige color, V8, auto-
matic, power steering and brakes, factory air,
vinyl roof.
BONNEVILLE $1675.00
4-door hardtop, Ky. tag, gold color with vinyl tap,
V8, automatic, power steering and brakes, fac-
tory air.
1966 BONNEVILLE $1675.00
4-door hardtop, Tenn. title. green. V8, automatic,
power steering ana brakes, factory air.
1966 GTO _ _ $1575.00
2-door hardtop, Ky. tag, green with vinyl roof.
V8. 4-speed, power steering and brakes
PLYMOUTHS
1963 PLYMOUTH $575.00
Stetion wagon, Ky. tag, brown, V$, automatic.
1963 DODGE
2-door hardtop, Ky. tag, black,
bucket seats.
FORDS
1967 FALCON
4-door sedan, Tenn, title, white,
power steering, air.
. $575.00
V8, automatic,
$1375.00
six, automatic,
1966 GALAXIE $1475.00
4-door sedan, Ky tag. beige, V8. automatic, pow-
er steering, air
1%6
1965
1 1964
CUSTOM $775.00
4-door sedan, Tenn, title, white, six, automatic.
FAIRLANE $1175.00
2-door haidtop, Ky tag, red. V8, standard trans
GALAXIE 500
2-door hardtop. Ky
$775.00
tag, red. VS. standard shift.
1965 GALAXIE 
 
$975.00
4-door standard shoft, Tenn, title, beige color. V8.
power steering and brakes. factory air
1962 FALCON
Station Wagon. six. automatic.
1949 FORD $775.00
Two door. Tenn. title, V8, automatic,-Yes, that's
right: Vfl, AUTOMATIC. Come by and see it.
$475.1)0
1966
1966
1965
OLDSMOBILES
OLDS 88 
 $1475.00
4-door sedan, Ky, tag, white. V8, automatic, power
sWring and NAPS, filet4rY air.
OLDS 88 $1475.00
4-door hardtop, Ky. tag, blue, V8, automatic,
power steering and brakes.
OLDS 88 $1375.00
2-door hardtop, Tenn. title, blue, VS, automatic,
Rower steering, & brakes, factory air, tape player.
VOLKSWAGEN •
1969 VOLKSWAGEN $1675.00
Tennessee title, beige, radio.
1964 VW VAN,
Blue with side windows.
TRUCKS
1 1968
$675.00
I 1968 CHEVY $1475.00
I/2-Ton step side short bed, Tenn. title. red, 6-cyl.
standard shift. 
CHEVY $1975.00
One-ton, Ky. tag, white, V8. 327 Nigine, 4 bpecd
1967 FORD VAN $1175.00
Blue with side windows, six. automatic.
1961
1960
I 1965
FORD VAN $575.00
Tenn, title, white, six cyl., standard shift.
FORD $275.00
1/2-Ton, Kentucky tags, red and white.
DODGE $1475.00
I 
Step-Van, one ton. V13.
1964 'TERNATIONAL $1750.00
2 Ton, red with bed and hoist.
IN
1 1962 CHEVY s$97, .5;00
top
One-ton, blue. six, 4-speed with bed 
id 
1961 CHEVY $675.00
I 
One-ton. Tennessee tag, green, six, 4-speed.
1957 2-Ton gravel dump  $675.00
Tennessee title, red.
sse
1957 INTERNATIONAL $475.002-ton, Kentucky tag, red, with bed.
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I 1952 FORD $275.002-ton, Kentucky tag, red, with bed.
sistant professor of history.
In addition to Mayberry and
Flynn, the students named are:
Austin Byers, J. D. Rayburn
and Max Russell, Murray; Wil-
liam L. Call, Hickman; E. L.
Lancaster, Dover, Tenn.; George
A. Rice, Metropolis, Ill., and
ofatt Scocozza, Jarnesburg, N.J.
Although hospitalized in Padu-
cah with Injuries received last
June in an automobile accident,
Rice was a member of the group
which petitioned the nations
organization for a Murray Cir
cle.
Hickman- Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-operative Corporation
-.1141.0 050 010$SID( 0 TRA0104410V 0, r014.00.
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Duck Stuck
Up North
Henry Ford's Greenfield Village
where a noisy wild duck was
frozen by his tall feathers.
The duck was one of a small
flock occupying a small corner
of the pond not frozen because
of moving water.
"He just must have got out in
the middle overnight and got
stuck," Bryant said. The men
took him to an animal shelter on
the grounds for recovery.
1101011111****MOIMINM*1001**
LET US SERVICE YOU CAR
WHILE YOU SHOP!
1111101
— Greasing 
— ail Change
— Muffler Repair — Brake Service
Wheel Balancing
TIRES — BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
am ma um no
We pickup and deliver if you wish
um ma INIM NMI
Clyde Fields Gulf Station
Conveniently located in the heart of FultonCorner, Main and Commercial
472-1193
iniUMUUNIIIMMUIMIMMUNIUE
l
immtsffgarsummtvaginsurimtamtimigsw
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At the
season of holly and
mistletoe, it is our
special pleasure to wish yea
a Merry Christmas and to express oar
thanks for your patronage throughout the year.
GAY LON RUSHING, Owner
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
211 WEST STATE LINE, FULTON
MURRAY, Ky—Nine students
and four faculty members have
been named charter members of
a circle of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa. a national leadership honor
society for men, at Murray
State University.
Founded at Washington and
Lee University in Virginia in
1914. Omicron Delta Kappa has
chapters, called "circles," on 115
college and university campuses
across the country, tsJ of which
are located at Centre College
and the University of Louisville
in Kentucky.
The new Murray ODK circle
is the only one approved to date
by the national organization at
a state college or university in
Kentuck,
The primary purpose of the so
city is to recognize men who
have attained a high standard
of efficiency in collegiate activi-
ties and to inspire others U
strive for eonspicious attain-
ments along similar lines, ac.
cording to James M. Kline, a
professor of physics at Murray
State and faculty advisor for the
new circle.
Officers of the new circle are
Charles T. Mayberry, Murray,
president; Bill H. Flynn, Padu-
cah, treasurer, and John C Win-
ter, associate professor of tnusic,
faculty secretary.
In addition to Kline and Win-
ter, the two other Murray State
faculty members in the Charter
circle are: Robert L. Hendon,
associate professor of agricul-
ture, and Vt.- Robert Higgins, as-
CAPITOL COMMENTARY_. 
ALBERTGORE
U.S. SENATOR
GOOD NEWS TOR HUNTERS
The Congress has now com-
pleted action on an amend-
ment to the 1968 Firearms
Control Act. This Senate bill,
now agreed to by the House,
will free hunters and dealers
of much red tape and irrita-
tion in buying shotgun shells
and rifle cartridges. Since this
bill is, itself, an amendment
to another bill which the Ad-
ministration very much
wanta, it should be veto-proof.
It should be signed into law
by the President without de-
lay, probably this week.
This action clearly illus-
trates the responsiveness of
the Congress to "grass roots"
needs and opinion. It also
shows the role of the Con-
gress as the true representa-
tive of the people in the con-
stant battle—which I suppose
is -really unavoidable in any
government --between the peo-
ple and government bureauc-
racy.
Following the passage of
the 1968 law, the Treasury
Department, the designated
agency for certain provisions,
drew up unwarranted regula-
tions. These regulations went
far beyond the intent of Con-
gress in providing Whit really
amounted to registration pro-
cedures for those who sought
to buy a box of shells to go
bird hunting, or rifle ammuni-
tion for deer hunting. The
Congress had voted down a
registration amendment, as
applied to firearms generally.
By regulations prescribed by
Treasury agents, then, bu-
reaucrats sought by the back
door to accomplish what the
Congress had refused to au-
thorize.
Several Senators, particu-
larly my colleagues on the
Finance Committee, got to-
gether and took over. This
was a legitimate move, since
the Treasury Department isI generally under the jurisdic-
!tion of the Finance Commit-tee. Led by Senator Bennett,we sponsored an amendmentg to another bill before the2111$1111KIIKINWIENERONWIRIKSIWIDEKVSKRREINEWIIINIVIIK SKOKIE Committee. The m e a sure
r
usaussorawauwasalwassoswassirsouvouguautomagaiavaLaitaumavates
the most sincere expression we
know to convey our appreciation for
your friendliness and patronage Ibis
past year.
master charge
!Ha INTIL$10$.0111(.5100
truawaswasomawassaawmuravoustawswavosessaawsupsvutwasswowswassaa
The Law Requires That
2% PENALTY
WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR TAXES
If Not Paid Before
1JANUARY 1, 19701
Pay during December and
1 Avoid the Penalty
James C. Menees, Sheriff I
You can't repeat it enough lust one bottle
satisfies sin Ng thirsts 12 ounces of the
 )110 ice-cold taste Pepsi is famous for Whenyou're expecting lots of people, make surethere's lots of Pepsi. Pepsi's got slot to,give. a lot to give, a lot to give. . Pick Oathe 32-ounce bottle with The Twist-A way,tesealable cap today
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., Fulton, Ky. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Poproc,o, INC" NEW YORK. N.Y.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS South Fulton Teams Draw
r
,......../11•11005111111100111•11.1,461110, ie=110( ollIMISo412./A
--iln Match With Panthers
FULTON BANK IS NOW
ISSUING
70
OF DEPOSIT
1 South Fulton's baskeibaUersseem to find themselves Friday
night although they dropped a e3-
70 decision to Martin while the
Red_ _Devil lassies took their
I initial outing by a 57-50 margin.The games were played at Martin.In the nen's encounter, coach
i Terry Beadles said his chargeslooked "almost, 100 per _centbettor than they did in • season
i Waning loss to Wing°. I believeour boys can now move on and winthemselves some basketball
game.."
Devils caught the Panthers
shmota 62:gbr icaentthferoMmarthe ftei aldniCERTIFICATES.- I hb 
The 
 
also found themselves
tin 
.
in foul . trouble again as the
1 Panthers toed the charity stripe40 times during the contest.
i By periods, it was Martin allthe way at 15-13, 38-32, 61-47 and then finishing with a 13-
point victory spread.
($500 minimum) for 3 mos. - 6 mos. - 12 mos.
PAYING
%INTEREST
1111 S A V IANCGCSOPI TANSTSSB OOK 1
VII
INTEREST compounded DAILY
I on Certificates of Deposit and Passbook Savings
FULTON BANK- 1
Telephone 472-2711 r
rWaraaillaiWitlIWWWWWWWIMICItsamswatWatWatittalltaillailliatlatfatIVIONISIMISIWWWWWIWI
V
215 Collins Street
May you forever hold
Christmas in your heart
... may the warmth and
joy of this Christmas be
yours for the next twelve
months.
-r` 
eakley County
I Municipal Elect* System
LaligliesCIWWWW111110112WillorfaValMfeatIVWSWIRWIVISP2224IngVAIWWWWWORRIVIngatallitilig
Sophomore Dale Yates, who
shows prospects of being one of
the finest in the area In future
years, was tops with 28 points.
Ralph Jackson tossed in 13 and
David Murphy added U for the
Devils.
Martin got good front line Play
from center Barry Buckley with
23 and forwards Mark Stafford
and Wilbur Garner who tallied
19 and 12.
Girls' Coach David Brann said,
"We may be able to put It all to-
gather," as his team took an early
lead, played swapout the entire
third period and then rolled to
the win in the final five minutes
of the contest.
Coach Brann added, "We have
some fine girls here and they
want to win. I would also add
that some of our younger girls
came through for us in this
game."
The triple performances of
Sophomore Jimette Gilbert with
24, Judy Powell with 20 and Judy
Henderson with 13 sparked the
Devil team. Senior guard Marilyn
Hardy proved herself the defen-
sive key.
Wing* 76
Fulton City 61
FULTON, Ky. — The Fulton
City Bulldogs suffered their
fourth successive defeat as they
were beaten by the V/Ingo In-
dians 76-61 in a game here Tues-
day night.
James Pawlukiewicx led the
Bulldogs' scoring with 17 points
while Kim Homra was the only
player in double figures with 16
markers.
The game scoring honors went
to the Indians' Ronnie Wiggins
who had 35 points. Carl Pember
chipped in 12 markers to aid
the Wingo attack.
Wing° shot a mild 41 per cent
from the floor, shot a hot 72
per cent from the foul line, and
collected 45 rebounds.
Fulton City hit 38 per cent
from the field, connected on 52
per cent of its shots form the
charity stripe, and they collect-
ed 34 rebounds.
Maio 17 29 49 76
Fulton City 12 33 43 Al
WINGO rali—Witelra 35. Gitoon 9.
Pembir 12. Osborn* 5. Jones 8. McAl-
din 4.
FULTON CITY (6D—CanudielL Paw-
lukiewles 17. Hamra 16. Young 9, Ror-
senberser C. Moore S. Robertson 3
Whitnel 2. Smith 3.
Fulton Co. 46
Hickman Co. 45
HICKMAN, Ky. — The Ful-
ton County Pilots fought Hick-
man County to a 41-41 tie at the. non has been invited to play Je-
end of regulation°I°Y and 
then sus in a pop musical called "Je-
beat the Falcons in overtime
46-45. 
sus Christ" planned for the
Fulton County jumped out to 
spring at St. Paul's Cathedral.
an early lead but Hickman 
The bearded Be_atle said Thurs
day he w
fought back to go ahead with 
ould consider the role
if his wife, Yoko Ono, is permit
eight seconds left in the ball- ted to portray Mary tjagdalene
game. ,The Pilots' Robert Nails
stepped up to the foul line for 
Tim Rice, 25. composer of the
two shots, the first one which he 
musical based on the last six
An-
missed, but he connected on the 
days of Christ's life, and -
s one to tie the game. The 
drew Lloyd-Webster, 21, the pro-
econd
Falcons attempted a shot with 
ducer, said they believe Lennon
would be ideal in the title role.
five seconds left, but the attempt The dean of St. Paul's, the
failed. Very Rev. Martin Gloucester
In overtime, Fulton County Sullivan, said: "Why should I
jumped out to a 44-41 lead, but have an opinion? I am interest
Hickman County came back ed In what the niu-,cal's organ-
strong and went ahead by one Lore are doing."
point with 10 seconds to play. 1212.aillaitailargillaitiagtogagfaimeatwatwatitatliatWatillatitaIWNWSItalcsatEsat2rialhatintS5WWWWWWWV*Ww2allatiffsw2aselISWIMEllat -
With six seconds left in the over- I
time period, Nails threw a pass
to Ron Caldwell who scored to
put the Pilots on top 46-45.
Nails also was the game's g
leading scorer With 23 points.
Hickman was led in scoring by
Charles Vinson and Fay Jordan
with 15 and 14 points respective- II
ly. •
South Marshall -62--
Hickman County 57
CLINTON, Ky. — The South
Marshall Rebels won their
fourth game of the season as
they beat the Hickman County
Falcons e2-57 in a game here
Tuesday night.
The Rebels' attack was led
by Gary MacGregor who had
20 points. Sherman Cothran and
Phil Norwood were close be-
hind with 19 and 13 markers
respectively.
Hickman County was led in
scoring by Charles Vinson with
18 points and Don Estes with
17 points.
At the free throw line, South
Marshall hit on 13 out of 21
while Hickman hit on 22 of 31.
The Falcons hit 36 per cent
from the field while the Rebels
shot 33 per cent from the floor.
South Marshall collected 23
rebounds while the Falcons
grabbed down 21 rebounds.
South Marshall . 11 29 48 El
Hickman County 12 28 37 57
SOUTH MARSHALL 1621—MarGree-
or 20. Palmer 4. Norwood 13. Cothran
19. /Ian 6. Edwards.
HICKMAN COUNTY 01173—Jords2 II,
C. Vinson 18. Estee 17. R. IlleNendree
2, Children 8. Ivy. Edwards. H. Mc-
Kendree.
(RILLS
South Fulton (57) Martin (50)
F—Henderson 13 Fuqua 12
F—Gilbert 24 White 23
F—Powell 20 Roberts 13
0—Hardy Lluett
G—Bagwell Wade
0—Hutchins Scott
Substitutes: South Fulton—
Maynard. Martin—White 2,
Jones, Beeler.
BOYS
Martin (83) South Fulton (70)
F—Garner 12 R. Jackson 13
F—Stafford 19 Murphy U
RagISURen Eli Regillnifilliffat MOM IN IffattlilitlIC illfliefgOt 
IBISWAIWRIPKIIIIINGBISIMIG81111121 - Ir
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C—Buckley 23 j66666 6 2, Modal 2, Copeland I, Green-
0—Walker 4 Coach, 
Pritchett, IFUeou,
0—Freeman 6 
yatilive2sr
South Fulton—Phelp, Comm
Substitutes: Martin—Rogers 1, D. Jackson, Winston
7, Magness 2, Bader 4, Wright Schrader 5, Owens.
our e
In Dollars and Cents?
! Who 
would take care of the children —
Who would do the cooking, Ironing, Washing
r
te., etc., etc. If she were no longer there? Pru
ential has a plan you need to know about.
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
Lan. Phone 472-2562
10
8
•
/
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lieu tie Weighs
Offer To Play
Jesus In Musical
— 
John Len-
Fulton County 12 22 28 41 46 g
Madam County 13 23 35 41 45 1
FULTON COUNTY 1461—Na11s 23.
NMholaon 8, Stokes 7, Good/sea 4.
Dere 2, Caldwell 2. WPie/f, Holloway.
Carlton.
HICKMAN COUNTY (45)—Jordan 14.
Charles Vinson 15, Childress 2, Fate.
2. Ivy 4, R. MeKendre• 8.
Johnny Cash
Offers To Sing
For Billy Graham
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Sunday was the day the preach-
er came to dinner at the Johnny
Cash home in Nashville and*e
preacher was Billy Gratititt.
"If there is anything I can do 111
to help you out, I wish you'd V
let me know," the top-rated ;
country-western music singer
told the international evangelist. g
Graham mentioned to Cash ;
that he plans a crusade in Knox- ig
ville this spring and Johnny said
he might not be doing anything
in May.
"If you could come to Knox-
ville that would be wonderful,"
Graham said, "But I don't want g
it to look as if we are using ""
your coattails."
Cash offered to bring his whole
oupe of st7gors and n ocicians,
but Graham insisted, • • No Just
you."
"If you could come and Just
talk to them and maybe sing
one of your religious songs, the
minister said. And Cash agreed. ROGRRIRSIWRWRIIIIIIIMIWRRIONSINSINKRIMIINVIMM111131112MINCROIIRIMWKRIVIRIKRROMMilgitiniagliallielgSlittlatilatilligWat
LONDON
* 72 PAGES
* BOOK FOR
HOME LIBRARY
'WE CAME IN PEACE'
* HARD COVER
* BEAUTIFUL FULL
COVER
The Story Of Man In Space
GREAT
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
TIME TO SAY:
sarNAIIKS. .42=01
The farther %3c travel on our journey, the more ‘3e
realize the alo' of old friends and their good a ill and
,7onfidence.
Our thanks to each of u! Our 3er) best 33ishes for
the happiest and heartiest .of holitla)s, and for peace and
prosperit in the ar ahead.
SMALLIAAN SHEET METAL
Oily. St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Smallman
laccomalsstossiasonsmacsamacnswasacezeamsnisocsacissiossaremeassacansnan
PLUS SALES TAX
RECOMMENDED
FOR ALL AGES
6 to 106
GET YOUR COPES Of THIS KEEP-SAKE BOOK WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
AT YOUR LOCAL GULF DEALER
1.
Ii
•
•
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•
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• I heard the Bells on Christmas day
Their old, familiar carols play
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men.
At the special season when we commemorate the birth of our Savior,
Jesus Christ, we recall with joy th_p .song the angels sang on the night of
His birth.
"Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy which
shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord."
And. suddenly, a multitude of the heavenly host joined the angels in
singing praises to God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, goodwill toward men."
Many today are crying, "Peace, peace," where there is no peace. for
only as we bow before Our Christ, will we hear the angel's song and feel
the peace of God within our hearts.
SUPER
MARKETS
•
•
•
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Butter Ball America's Finest
HEN
TURKEYS
LB.
Standard
Oysters
12 oz
'1"
Gold Crest Or Royal Rock A30
TURKEYS 12 rr° 16 LB.
Ducklings LB 690
Chicken Hens IR 590
_
-010
F ,--- ----
4'41 Hyde Park
Giant 28oz. Bottles
()\Ginger Ale
Cola
Club Soda
For $1
Stillwell 10 oz. Frozen
TRAW BERRIES
4 For
Hyde Park Qt Jar p
MAYONNAISE
JAR 
49
Geisha 20 oz. Cans
PINEAPPLE
CANS
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4=1141 W631
Turkey Breast1B 930
Geese whole LB 890
!I COMPARE OUR 
PRICES,411
BEFORE YOU SHOP .4
o't ELSEWHERE
rov
10
Twii Pak.
POTATO CHIPS
490 
Swift's
Parklane
ICE CREAM
1/2 Gal 590
Hyde Park
12 oz. l.ans All Flavors
DRINKS
10 Cans 99c
Tom's
61/2 OZ. Cans
PEANUTS
3 ( ans $l
"*"•••••=.1.•••""°----
IReserve The Right To Limit
Quantity.
MO11111111111
PRICE
COUPON
lqt
KING SIZE
JOY
ONLY WITH THIS COUPNIN
1111111111 41:112:10
69c
WITHOUT
AT SUPERMA
 
OFFER EXPIRES 12-24-69i=1111 LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE
0000 E w JAMESONLY ' •
COUPON
85e
SONS
El g
', i
-1 irr---4\---- --0#-:141
,,,,..`.//Swans,  Down
'17.5 oz. Boxes
ALL FLAVORS
CAKE
MIXES
Boxes
Hyde Park 2BR,LoEavels
27
Toothpastl
$1.05 Size
CRES
79
Gebhardt
15 oz. Ca
TAMA!3 For
I Libby's 6 oz.FrozenORANGE
JUICE
4 FOR VI. 
From All Of Us T,
Merry 
ch
NATIONAL ADVERTISED BRANDS, U
EINJAME 
S.
S
SUPE
MINNNOM
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We will DISCONTINUE GIVING QUALITY
STAMPS AFTER DECEMBER 24, 1969. This
Is to give you, our customers, the opportunity
to finish filling your stamp books for Christ-
mas. We feel we can give you continued high
quality service at the lowest possible price.
V.11.1A111 L I 011111\
Limit "1" SLIGAlI
5 LB. BAG
TH THIS COUPON
D $5 PURCHASE,
• a• • •
A
;1-
•
..•••111t.•••44
EXCLUDING MILK ANL
TOBACCO PRODUCTS
Hyde Park 20 oz.
...Loaves
BREAD27o
Toothpaste
$1.05 Size
CREST
79c
•
Gebhardt's
15 oz. Cans
TAMALES3For$1
6 oz.
GE
$1.
Hyde (1)3zark
BLACK
PEPPER
29
All Of Us To All Of You.
rry Christmas
S'
 - " '''.--- .0‘"..---.. _ •_ - ..0°.--. 
,
•V .
......., Hyde Park
Brown 1
N'
Serve
ROLLS '0{J''y; <
ERTISED BRANDS, U.S. CHOICE MEATS FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN
E 5 AND I a
EWER MARKE'T
Pas.
.-%
t%
)4
41fr ."
•
•
Sr
Reelfoot
PICNICS
LB.49
Houser Valley
•
•11
BACON
LB. 79
Corn Vaney
SAUSAGE
2 LBS. 99
Krey Tenderated
HAMS Whole LB.
Butt Portion
;
•••••
'•4
••-•
•414144/will tedimg(k-1-14."'...*:1 
••Ici•cl
te. 6
•
Shank Portion 
Ham Slices
If You aren't a regular E. W.
JAMES & SONS Customer. You
Are Paying TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR GROCERIES
Produce Direct
From The Farm.
Your Savings
iStart Here.
Direct From
The Orchards
Of Florida.
ORANGES
490
Red Or Golden
Delicious
APPLES
LB. 1 90
U.S. No. 1
Extra Fancy Winesap
APPLES
1 '  LB. 19
0Y
:09
ttY
\
LB. 52c
LB. 99c 
Fresh Crisp @\ g
CELERY
c
EA. 1 0 %.)
Nice Fresh
PEPPERS
EA.
Extra FancyRADISHES0
BAG 1 0
Nice Large Heads
LETTUCE
11155
64,..., 
Sr
^ -*Sew- • '
• 11W••••WW. WA4/4 4.171.7w•ow •••/.1 wwwl• -W.1.••••
•
Goodyear Offers
Films To Groups
The Goodyear Tire al Rub-
ber Co., has two top-nciech rac-
ing films available for schools
sad civic groups through D.C.
lg. according to Al Buttress,
public relations director for
Ilhe firm.
Mr. Buttress said the films
are "Oliell Upon A Friday"
diet deals with • recent ba-
difiaipails 500 and "The Wild-
est Ride" which documents
Craig Breedlove' attempt at
the land speed record.
The film "Once Upon A
Friday" runs 23 minutes,while
the other movie runs 14 min-
utes. Both have sound and are in
CU.
Any group interested In the
ellm for either a day or night
showing should contact Mr.
Buttress at 885-2310, exten-
sion 255.
FIREWORKS
— Wholesale —
— Retail —
e mile south of
Fulton on the
Martin Highway
Allen's Pottery
Blacks Occupy
University Hall
At Harvard
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.
More than 100 black students
forted their way into Harvard's
University Hall today end used
chains and wooden bars to bar-
ricade the building's windows
and doors from the inside.
They gained entry by batter. 
mugdown a side door, a universi-
ty spokesman said.
The structure is Harvard's
main administration building,
Aware that a takeover might
be coming, the university ear-
lier ordered the building cleared
of administrative employes and
locked.
Two campus police officers
were inside, the university said,
and they tried unsuccessfully to
stets the takeover.
The spokesman said about 15
minutes after the seizure that
the two officers still were in-
side.
He said he did not know.
whether they were being al-
lowed to remain or whether
they were being held.
They vacated the club about
asontitee and marched through
. light rain to University Hall.
Juae of '68.
Since then more and more
Nudists at the university have
come to Wee speech and hear-
ing less for granted and have
decided to pursue a career of
speech and hearing work.
Many id then have no doubt
Mopped by the clinic and have
become caught up In the tide
of elation common to both ciliate
therapists and clients *hen a
atop along the road to more
normal Meech and hearing
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Mrs. Milyn L. Byers of Dear-
born Heights, Mich., a reader
of News it Times in Canton,
Ohio, one of the more than
100 newspapers in which our
writings appear, adds two more
addresses a, those who want
used greeting cards (birthday,
Christmas, etc.):
Mrs. Lillian R. Dickson. Box
2131, Taipei. Taiwan (Free
China).
United Cerebral Palsy Foun-
dation, 50 W. 57th St., New
York.
"Mark packages 'Printed
Matter of No Commercial
Value, Used Cards)' ", Mrs.
Byers advises. So. . . don't Just
..throw away old cards
t
rasmassergaisiespacausiwareastaarsamsautessatienrauntamanaswa
I Vrx. KSIMAS
REACHING FOR SPEECH—Tennis Hazel Harper, a freckled moan-mar-old from Mur-
ray who has lost all practical us* of her hearing following an attack of spinal meningitis
at the age of three, is learning to hear again at the Speech and Hearing Clinic at Mur-
ray State University by use of an amplifier system.
Speech, Hearing Clinic Makes
Dramatic Progress At Murray
cgraram=ev.a.rafricworiczuziwr retie
Mind if I make a Suggestion?
ONE QUART LIQUIto
Viral
6 
CD.
Ptlit -
•
PASTEURIZED
BOILED
CUSTAR
41W•
•
•
Or a • •
se 
•
•Soir 49
lNOIE0lENfSMIUL CRAM. SOO A It eGGS.
AND VANItilM. AN AM, ICIAt IFtAVOR
MUCK lAt COli Of w0010
A Special
Treat for
the Holidays!
Egg EX latEsufaillszEsaillat24110124(01121021atMISatifiatiftlifingMtfiagilat
Happy New Year
from the
I Smoke House I
I LIQUOR WINE I
BEER Drive-In Widow
i
I
I 
I
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FREE PARKING
Dwioh t
Delayed speech and language
patterns prevented two three-
year-old boys from speaking In-
telligible three years ago. They
have now entered the first grade.
Their progress Is an example
of the advances being made at
the Speech and Hearing Clinic
at Murray State University.
Another boy who was totally
deaf came to the clinic for a
year and a half before spend-
ing a year and a half in a school
for the deaf. He has now made
"enough progress that his parents
have enrolled him in a public
school.
These dramatic advances have
sparked Murray State students'
awareness of the speech and
hearing field, evidenced by the
fact that In less than four months
the number of speech and hear-
ing majors at MSU has sky-
rocketed almost 100 percent from
28 majors to the present 55.
This increase has been thought
to be due to the *mimic leader-
ship of Or, John Bartholomy,
speech and hearing director who
joined the faculty In July, and to
the students' awareness, accord-
ing to Miss Diana Mills, co-or-
dinator of diagnostics at MSU.
The speech and hearing clinic,
which acts not only as a train-
ing ground for students but also
provides services free of charge
to university students and faculty
and to the community, offere full-
range diagnostic services.
Excluding public school ther-
apists and small private centers,
the nearest clinic next to Murray
which can provide the same scope
of services is the University of
Kentucky at Lexington.
"The only thing that we can't
do here," remarks Dr. Barthol-
omy, "Is fit hearing aids. Next
year we intend to offer this ser-
vice to the universit7 and the
surroundingfirea."
Located on the fifth floor of
the Education Building, the clinic
has a staff of three full-time
faculty members Dr. Barthol-
omy, Miss Mills, and Miss Bar-
bara Harrod, supervisor of the
clinic and of student teaching.
Plans are now under way to
engage another faculty member
for next fall, when a master's
program in speech and hearing
will be offered. Dr. Bartholomy
also hopes to be able to convert
a room adjacent to the clinic
into a speech-science lab for
graduate research.
Presently, the clinic includes
one major classroom, a student
workroom, a testing-training
room, and several therapy
rooms.
Students in the speech and
hearing program observe test-
ing during their sophomoreyear,
are assigned to study a case
as Juniors, and as seniors have
their own clients as well as do
their student teaching.
Among the equipment used by
the clinic in testing, teaching,
and therapy are an IAC hearing
booth, phonic mirrors for use
with articulation problems, and
six audirnoters, four of which are
portable.
These portable audiometers
have recently been used in
screening 1900 elementary
school children In Calloway
County for possible speech ant
hearing defects. "Seventeen per-
cent of those screened merit
therapy," says Miss Mills. She
noted that the national average
is only eight percent.
As a result of this testing
service by the clinic, the Cal-
loway County School Board has
Just engaged a full-time speech
therapist for the county school
system.
Tie main programs of the
clinic are to evaluate hearing
and epee, h, provide lip-reading
instruction, and provide therapy
for stutterers, those with ar-
ticulation problems, those with
cleft palates, and those needing
esophageal speech training.
A specialty for Dr.Bartholomy
o, the teaching of esophageal
speech to patients who have had
their larynxes removed. He pre-
fers to teach the "swallow-air-
and-burp" method called eso-
phageel speech, but also uses
electro-iarynx devices. He is
now working with two cancer
clients.
Hts objection to the electro-
larynx devices are that "they
make rou subject to electronical
breakdown and foster depen-
dency.''
Another area of concentration
at the clinic is working with
children with cleft palates. A
Murray dentist is helping with
Me therapy of two six-year-old
girls by constructing protheses--
girls by constructing protbe-
ses—devices which fit over the
Palate to keep too much air from
escaping through the nasal pas-
sages--for the children.
The sPeech therapy program
was started 27 years ago by
Dr. A. C. La Follette, former
chairman of the communications
department, and six students in
the language and literature de-
partment,
When Dr. La Follette le(t, the
program did not progress and
eventually was dropped. Four
years ago Dr. Frank Kodman
of the psychology department re-
opened the clinic and Dr. Betty
Hinton, speech professor, be- g
came the acting director.
Dr. Bartholomy took over the 1
after receiving his doctorate
director's position last summer
from Ohio University,awhere he
taught while studying for his Phd.
Returning this fall was Dr. La
Follette, who is teaching in the
speech department at MSU. He
conducts classes In pbonetics
which are taken by speech and
hearing majors.
In 1966, a major in speech
aid hearing was offered for the We are open kntil six p. m. every Friday
flrst time at Merray state. The
first fr malors graduated in 
All-during the year
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Perhaps the warmest and most welcome part of Christmas is
the album of Christmas Memories each of us carries in our heart.
As the days slip past and Christmas approaches, we turn back the
pages and once again enjoy the earn) moments of other Yuletide
Seasons.
It is our hope that the me lllll ries yOU save from this Christmas
are especially bright and uonderous. May every single moment he
 • which you Is ill treasure for many seasons to come.
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THE CITIZENS BANK OF
HICKMAN, KY. .'-'7"71fir
May there be Christmas
Joy in every heart...
in every land and home
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